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Handicap Tournament, poor race at the finish nil three men At a meeting yesterday it was voted Trinity 0; Boston A.A. 16, -Bowdoin
Tle first hadica tnamnt ~slowing ui p.. " -to-adopt a cane as a symbol, and the 8; Wesleyan-16, Tufts 14; Stevens In-

te ft Acatonaeln ,HAMMER THROW. photograph committee were requested stitute 89, Rutgers 8; Yale '97, 16,
the Athletic Association wa.~' h eld: o U I. N. Swift won this event over Fin- -to g et fuller Mass. Agricultural College 0; M. I. T.
lay was the p best Sourld ifr lay. andPieron by a 15 ft. adia. Collee Foot-ball. 40, Worcester Poly. 0;U. ofP. 40

ayhe end of the bt oweeuls or isfr His actual throw was i62 feet 3 inches, Football Crescents 0; WestPoint 12, Amherst 4.The end of te two w eeks or more Finlay's 69 feet 7 inches.
'work which tho-eo in charge have UI K:early a month ago Harvard played

RgUNNINGHI J1I UMP. Dartmouth and defeated her by the Native African Choir. -
given. - -Slowness marked this event which score 16-0. Lst Saturday the samp

There wre-.twelve events, all of sonyPae r e- .
hice we ent off.smootly ts t -ll o was won by Parker over Merwi l, teams played again, and Harvard There is nothiug but praise for the

vh1ich went off smoothly but'the num- Grant, and Pope. Parker cleared 5 scored six goals to Dartmouth's none. exceedingly interesting entertainment
'ber of eitries was much larger than feet 2 inches and Merwin took Fecond In lie first game'-Dartmouth epeat- which was given in-rthe Town Hall on -

the iumber who appeared 1t contst.s place ol 5 feet 1 inch. edly made five yards by playing be- Saturdayeveningby theNative African,This was an unfortunate conditio as
the tounmeunot rasarrangc pcin a 440-YARDS. tween tackle and guard, During the Choir from Kaffirlad. This unique
tciply toa develop new mateerial. -This was won by J. M Abbott who first half on Saturday, while Harvard's organization, which is managed by Mr.

iresult tos gaied to a ceral. 'Ths started from a fifty yard handicap and regular team was on the field, Dart- Bahmer, includes natives from seven

but notto as great an extent as Ca)t. was never headed. Noyes also from' mouth did not once gain five yards on tribes in South Africa, who appear on,
Laing liad hoped for. the fifty yard line won second place. four downs. In the second-half when the stage in their native costumes and

L g HUDRE fYARDS. Scott with 20 yards finished third.- Parker was substituted -for Acton, sing'both English .and Kaffir songs.HUNDRED YARDS.
The scratch men were Laing and thiey gainedthe requisite number sev- They have appeared before the Queen -

_ The farst ev/ t was Hthenhundred- i e. Hine dropped out on, the eiral times. This most certainly shows of England at Osborne, and are now
yard dash.' This was run in three stetch but Laing finished stroug, too tha-t Harvard is improving steadily in travelling through the provinces and

eHats,~ the final"one being won by M. heavily handicapped to will a place. her play.this country to obtain funds to be used
W., F arlin who lid 6 yards h an-dicap

a ho adRUNNING BROAD JUMP.- --Her backs followed their interfer- in founding a school for the technical
aonds. J. a . James finisd a .clse- Parker jumped 18 feet 5 1-2 hlies ence closely, and interfered well. instruction of African boys and girls

second. fromthe 5-y;hd 'li'e os aid took first in this. Myrick was Gray, Manahan, Newell and Waters at St. Phillips Mission..
se,' whith 1feet:,1 "ich.^... Jh3jed ,well for Ha vard, while tle They he musical voices, as, is .

Five men appeare~ to contest in .
· ievtw S/^~On'bL~yO GlyNE MILE RUN. by McCormack, Abbot and Folsom. how. to use them. Their music was

this event which was 'won by Glynn, This was the best race of the day. Yale played her annual game with at times rich and impreasive,,at other
who had a faur fet handicap. His Six men started; two 125 yards ahead the Orange A. C. at the Orange Oval, times, when they -sang some.of theiractual put was 29 ft. 11 inches. Fin- of Laing, the scratch man. He pulled and attracted the, usual crowd, on 'Kaffir compositions, crude. Some of

acovering a distance of rom33ft 10 iscratches down the whole field and finished Saturday. She played v'ith great vim the choir had ery melodious voices,
10-cADS nuRDL. strong in 4 minutes 48 2-5 seconds, and snap, and experienced no diffi- but the two little boys, "Crocodile"
120-s Y- ARnDs nULE. within 25 second of the school rec- culty in running up a score of 50-0. and "Mo.use" by. name, attracted ihore

This event was interesting. It was ord. Parker, who was o1 the. 125- Special mention was made of-Thorne, attention tlian any others. These lit--
trialwic Parker winto from a the yard yard -line, finished second followed Armstrong and Beard on Yale's side, tie savages' wrapped in pieces .of
handicap i 19 4 5 secoids over Booth closely by Funk, who started 25 yards while the tackling of Kyle, Griswold blanket pinned together at the back,

behind him. and Webb for Orange was remarkable at one time sang together and led thewho was the oly other competitor. ·
220-YARD HURDLE. _ at times. Yale's interference at some choir in a very, spirited manner.POLE .VAULT. -

J. M; Abbott, E. S. Lewis, and A. Thl e last race was very good, al- points of the game was beyond re- The first piece rendered was sur-
W. Davis were the rivals in this. Both though run slowly. Myrick won with proach. prisinglysweet and harmonious, and
Lewis and Davis did some -pretty 10 yards andicap in 29 1-5 seconds. The game between Cornell and showed that the Choir was superior to
vaulting each going over the bar at Humphrey at 10 yards and Hine'at Princeton on Saturday resulted -in a many a glee club. "Q QaQa Qa" il-
9 ft. 2 inches. Davis took first place, scratch had a pretty struggle for sec-, great surprise to the students of the lustrated one of the three consonant
-a he had a 10 inch handicp. end, the latter passing his rival on college of New Jersey. While those sounds in the Kaffir language. The

2-nILE BICYCLE. the last hurdle. acquainted with the work of the Part Song and "Children Asleep"
Mjuch was expected of the riders in teams said that Princeton would win, were very pretty little melodies. But

'this race as it was the first two_ mile, Senior Class 'eetings. no one expected the score of 46-0. the Choir did its best with "The Lord's
race in our tournaments and, also be- ' Cornell's eleven showed lack of prac- Prayer," which was sung with great
-cause many good reports had passed On Monday a joint meeting of the tice and they persisted in plunging solemnity and touching reverence.
around about-them. E.W. Alden, CO Senior classwas calleddin oider to dis- into'P ceton's centre, which netted The "Typical Wedding Song," illus-
Blaikibe, P. . Porter and J. W. Man- cuss a class emblem. Wilcox read them no material gains. On the other trative of the departure of a bide from
ning were the entries. They kept the report of the committee, which was hand the interference, running, punt- her household, was something novel
,bunched, Alden' setting the pace until accepted. A motion to adopt canes as ing and general team work of Prince- -and' interesting. ' Motjieverakatang
"the last :lap'-whien Manning left the the'emblem was carried, but the vote ton was. as good'as their team has was another strange production, illus-
field, and won easily in 6.08. The was so close that it was moved to re- shown for some.years. King, Trench- trating a Hottentot story, with a deal

. race between the others was very close. consider; this was carried. It was de- ard, Ward and Rosengarten made of gesticulating during -the perform-
'They finished in the following order: cided that the ommittee should look long runs for Princeton, and King, ance.
Alden, Blaikie, Porter. - up the miatteir of a class 'album, ad to Lea, Trenchard and Wheeler inter- 'Thle Choir closed patriotically with

-: - 220-YARDs. . report as soon as possible. After a fered in fine form.' Robbins, Young "America." It was the strangest and, -

- H. G. Scott, N. W. Barker and H. motion had .been made- and passed and Barr played the best game for most diverting entertainment which-
3.' Potter were the nly ones. of the that the commencement speakers be Cornell. has been given 'in the Town Hall for

-eleven entries, who., ran. Scott elected- this- term, the meeting ad- Other foot-ball'games played on Sat- some time, and weU-earned the praise-
won froma 7-ya rd'start It wasa jounied_ ,urdayresulted.as-follows:-Brown--34,-of-all.----

..... ~__~from _. tai~. Itasa i~jouffned:._~L~ .~ ~~: .... ;· ~~':~=~.~ ~..~,~,x~~j,. ~.~,,',-, ·. ~,,7'~1 '-: ,:'~ ~i~; "· ,, ~"~ ~, -,~-~ ~ -~- ' ' ~ ........., ·- ·'~ ',." '- ,-&. ~ ~-' '~ · '~,~ -'-, ,- · ·~- ~' -.',~ ', - ' ~ .~ ': ' -~~L-'t
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track of tile date when each fellow hias Rens laer -
he fh ~llillian. promised to pay, and almost ipossi A R E olyte

ble to. strike him when his time is up. ' -Po

. . WOOLSY'94 , Eoro.If all tile fellows would take this hint to

tBORD Op EDITORS. anld try to pay up promptly it would Troy, N.Y ..13ORRD O EDITORS. mmTy

S. L.-FTULER,'1;). -G. SCInElEt, '94. be nmucllh more convenient allaround, ni.Jnpordedor. 8dora0atalo.- ---
'1A). A. E. BlANxcn, '95. and the management would be saved

Hi. P- BALE, '9. considerable trouble: d- F-ALL RIVER LINE.
Reduction to all Points beyond New York.

0. M. CLARK. '94, Business Manager. A TodTo ... .
Foot-ball Scores. JU IA R T Steamers "PILGRIM" and "PURITAN" In comn

.Annual Subscription, $2.00 - mission. fullman Vestibuled Express Trains, con-
' posed.of arlr ars and re ular iassener coaches,

THE pILLLIPIAN' will be issued every Wednes- The following are the scores of tle -Sundays 7Il ., rulng through to steamer at Fall
day and Saturday durin te school year, ecept h ~ lav'd -a River in eihtN ninutes. Due New York, 7.30 a.day and Saturday duing the school ear, exceptgames play.ed o far by Exeter' and by B Annex Boa -connecting between PIer 28 N.. andtin vacation. But th It; loes not, interfere ith tle ar- Jersey City and Brooklyn on arrival.

All tusiniw communications should be ad- our team this season: - . . . / Splendid Orchestra on each steamer. -
dressed to'the business manager. rival of te ewest things. This time we Baggage cliecked frm Hotel or Residence in Bos-

dressEXETER. * , , . ' . ton to destination. Tickets, staterooms and bertha.
All communications must be accompanied by announce the arrival of the correct collar securedat 3 OLD STATE HOUSE, COlt WASIIINOTO

the writer's full name and address, not necessa- Games AWon. t SDoSfoATE STnEETS, and at 1'ark Square Station
G-af/te8 W~n. just out for fidl, tile Old Colony Railroad.rilyforpublication unlesa so desired. Caridh and Latin 8-0 n.Communications may be addressed to TIIE mCanbridgb High and Latin, ul-0. l, the . ENDRICK. Gen. Mana.er.

Commulnications may be addressed to TE twi iil uual,10 .«...-., . GEO. L. CONXOR,G 41A.. New York
PHILI.IPIAN.-Andover, Mass., or dropped in the Clerks of Exeter, 12-0. THE NAUSHON, L. IL. PL3El, Agent, 3 Old State IIouse, Boston.
Phillipian box placed in the main hall of the .
Academy building. Games lost. O. W. SEDGWICK.|

The editors do not old themselves responsi- o on FANCY RTS.
ble for the opinions of any corresponeent. owdoi,10-0. I . .

PIIILLIPIAN Board meetings are held Wednes- Harvard, 54-0. 
^ ^ K ^ ^ ar c h e~d w ed nes ' ndaylia 5 0 -nd aga wish to call your nttetion to our Sweaters, Jerseys, Caps, Foot-Ball, Base.

B. A. A., 34-0. complete new stock of Woolens, Furnish- Ball, and Tennis Goods a

E.NTEREDA SECOND- OCLASS MTR Alu ANDOgEU Tllft's. 2-6. iug Good; lat, Caps, and athletic goods, Specialty.osr- Fncc.n A A8 f\ fli * i - E. . 1--1 ANDOVER, MASS.H. A. A., 0-0., which wi tre are axious to'show you.

"' NOTICE. Exeter Alul!ni, 6-4. LOUIS ALEXANDER,
To insure change of advertisement, copy must ANDOVER. JOS. M. BRADLEY, Formerly of Fifth Avenue, N.Y. City.

be received for Wednesday not later than Tues- Games Won. (SUCCESSOr TO EaERSON.)
day noon; for Saturday, iiot later hlan Friday . TAILOR AND FURNISHER. IPORT TIG T ILOT . -noon. Boston Latin School, 86-0. IN W V

_ h_ e an9ouer Drss, . Clerks of Exeter, 12-4. Aget for Scripture's Laundry. St Lowell.
Westllt Roxbur A. A.. 16r37 Central Street, Lowell, Mass

West oxburyA. A. 16--6.__' . -.. -..
The tournament Saturday was a-. Bowdoin 14 DEBUSSEY, MANWARING & CO;,

success in every respect, and the Ath- Tufts, 18-6.
letic Association deserves great credit M. I. T.; 10-6. GANTLEMEN'S OUTFITTERS, - - - NEW HAVEN, CONN.
for introducing this event into our H. A. A. vs. Second Team, 16-0. lMackintoshes, Neckwear, Tennis Shirts.
athletic calendar, and it is o lie hoped McitseN kwaTn sShr.
that it will become a fixture hnd a leasured for Suits.|
similar one will be held every fall. _ : 
The events as a rule went off smoothly The following foot-ball- men were SH IR T S I
and the handicaps in most of them measured for suits, Tuesday: Rodgers, . - For Business Wearfor Outing, Neglige for Travellng,

,were very fair; in some, however; it Murray, Gould, Holt, Pierson, Uffen- A for Dress Occasions. Most thoroughly made, and always
in stock forimmediate use, from $2.0o up.' Collars, Cravats,

seemed as if too much had been given. heimer, Manning, Brancli, Durand, and gloves constantly on hand,'and made to order in the
The only criticism of the tourna- Glynn, Greenway, Hazen, Chadwell, most thorough ard elegant manner.

ment as-a whole is that it might be a McIntosh, Lettdn, Hine and Weston. . \ Wedding and -Party Outfits.
better plan to endeavor to lhave thile Underwear and Hosiery. Pre Lambs' Wool, the Nat-

ural Grey Wool, White and Brown Merino, PureSilk,
track events continue uninterruptedly heavy andmedium, Silk and Wool, English Balbriggan,'in
while the field events are Ibein con- sizes 2S to inches.

te sted , as the latter at best are not iiA A .. ~ 1Pajamas, or East India Sleeping Shirts and Long Night
tested, as tile latter at best are not Shirts,'iade from the best English Flannels, Cotton and-
very interesting to spectators.* Silk, for Steamers, Sleeping Car, Yachting' or Hunting.

The school is to be congratulated on ' ' T T S WASHINGTON AND SUMMER STS.,
the number and quality of the con- N BRO Bostow, Mass.; U. S. A.
estants, and it looks as if there would

-be enough material in school to de- "

tlorament.Ldw^nAgreement.l wThornton Bros. velop an ecellent t ournat. greem ent. on rs.
The game this afternoon is perhaps RUBBER CO.1 t ag

the one around whih more i mnt on the part of. the Exeter manager 455 Essex St., F L RI S T S
centres than any other we play this to play a foot-ball game this fall: LAWRENCE. FLORAL DECORATING
season, Exeter excepted. Brown has I agree to pay 0. M. Clark $25.00 * , Cut Flowers.
showed up well in all the games she as a guarantee for a game to be played OUR PRICES 

has played up to date, but if possible at Exeter on Saturday, Nov. I , be- AIENTSH GREENHOUSE,
MAC]iB']SHL~)SR OHE NHU Swe- want to keep our victorious record tween Phiips Andover and the-Phil - COATS. . - 384 Broadway, - LawrenceMass.

unbroken, so let every one who pos- lips Exeter foot-ball teams. $7.5a, $8, $10,
sibly can, be on the campus this after-CHARLES I. WRIGHT, $12.50 THE RAPID WRITER
noon and give the team his heartyIGR. P. .A., F. . A. ' 15, $20, 25. FOUNTAIN PEN.

No ond can be more pleased at the out- er Cent . o.d... .supportidweillsee No on can be more pleased at the out- Has a. Dauble Feeder iin one piece, preventing
sponsive cheering cannot help win us Per Ce floodingOne ucditional guarantee acco-

come of this recent-difficulty, and we moset panics each pen. Circulars free. Agents wanted
a splendid .victory. sincerely hope that years of peaceful want in every college. Mr. Geo; Hinman, representa-

__are in athleticsimay be aganl inugunite d tve for Phillips Academy.. Fourx~ar~PEN Co.,
- - --- -. - -- ---- are in athletics m ay be again inaugurated . ^ T V ( To all pers ns presenting W ashington, D.C.

The fellows who have subscribed by the coming foot-ball ontest. But this ad t.

for the support of the foot-ball team, "ve us ar or give us peace. Your
ad wh^oe subscriptiosare. . due- obedient servant herewith subscribed will Leadin' -Hatter. 'Headquarters for Silk and Derby Hats'in English and

and Whose subscriptions are due,always be found on top and ever ready to American Blocks. No extra charge for Custom.made
h d endeavor to hand them to sm- al aybe foun d on top and ever ready to Hats. Allthe leading noelties in Dress, Satin Stripes,should endeavor to and them to some-serve all the students of old Phillips An- ' PqM I e and Shi rt s. Perf ect F i tt i ng Custom Sirts, serv ' ,'%J3 [7 1 · Pique and Fancy Shirts. Perfect Fitting Custom Shirts

one of the management as soon as dover. A uaranteed. An imnse stock of Colars, Cuffs and

_ -- possible-as-it is-very-difficult-to -keep- -- P.J.-HANNON,-P.A.-TA B.-- Men -Outfitter---- Seatrs,



509 Washington St., comer West. F. L . D U N N E "

Fleeced Merino, $i. 00. Russian Kassan, $.. 
albrian, close fitting, ? co $1.50. .Long and Short Fingers. -vf:' . ... , 

;LoanSoDUNNErigs

Wool, 50 to $4.00. Fownes, Dent's and erins, inW e st

Jaros Hygienic, all grades. great variety. - - '
Neck DressCWashinton. Exclusive Novyston

Balbrian, loseitting, $150. ong and Short iner. A

, -Wool, ---- 5328 WASHINGTON STREET, eBOSTON, MASS.n

Collins & FairbanksNA " e ast ic, next Friday on Jarvis W I i I N
Iljjj-----------Pil/ps v]??0wtiat 3.30 this after- l e ' *" .HEADQUARTERS FOR ALL KINDS

-.oCELEBRATEDoon. 746 has been raised for a memorial OF ATHLTIC GOODS.

to Clarence Bayne, pitcher on -last __I g A H ̂I~key, cx-P.A.'93,i Dplaying on the year's Univ. of Penn. base ball team.H*n A l^5 10~ e w a l evenat P le. Lawrenceville ai'tonished the foot-Bll n Gflhe University of Pennsylvania foot- Foot-Bal & Tennis Goosball world last week by scoring against
II:aea~lrlH~ sAPI»i Wili|b - team began secret practice Friday. Princeton. This is the first time that Sweaters, Jerseys,

Upton, P.A. '89, is trying for, end any "prep" school has ever scored TIGHTS AND ALL.KINDS OF GYMNA.
ush on the Harvard 'Varsity. against a big college. SIUM CLOTHING. SEND FOR

There are eleven freshmen with the 'The largest meteorite in the country TALOUE.
'Varsity squad at Harvard. has just been placed on exhibition in

-11 '4, ^ ~~~~Stt-ges, P.S. '93, played left guarde onth -iarvarimuseum. igr T & DIT5cON,_
half a ton; and- contains meteoric dia- WRIHT _ . ..

.the -- -nlE`~es .t. S ramonds. 344 Washinigton Street, Boston.Mass.

Mackintoshes, * Umbrellas, All the eastern games of the Chicago Jones Dartmouth'sear ilk Street.

s DRESS SUIT CASES, OLE LEATHER Athletic club team have been cancelled, rush for three years took the Condon 0. W. SEDGWICK, - AGENT.
HAT TRUNKS, ETC DESIGNERS P. R. Freeman, '94 L.S., has been re- athletic prize for the athlete having 

OF CLASS CA~ E TO '93., elected captain of the University of highest standing in his class for the 
Pennsylvania Athletic team. year.

* jjm ' .38: "-. , Over $80,000 has been subscribed for The Yale glee club organization has

WASHINGTON s, BOSTON. the Phillips Brooks Memorial'at Har- offered two prizes of $15, one for the
WASHNN B. best words, and the'other for the best 

v ^HORACE PlART GE & C. There are 52 law schools, with 345 music for a new Yale song.
teachers and 3906 students in the coun- Rhodes, captain of Yale's eleven in

' E AT!:4ETIC GOODS. try. - '90,-is to relieve Walter Camp, in
Our representative ll visit Andover every two Upton. P.A. '89, played left tackle charge of Yale's team, and will remain

weeks to take orders. Should you want any- on the-Harvard gaduate team against in New- Haven until the end of the
. thing in the meantime order through the 'Varsity last Friday. season.

our Phillips Academy Agent.
97 Washington Street, Boston, Mass. Liucoln Pierce of ew York, P.S.

"87, was married Oct. 1S at Oswego, ani the Univ. of Penn. Wednesday, it
N.Y., to Miss Sarah Frederica Cable. a e o p the an gm

121EV11 CDMr- -AD W COMPIANY N, on the grounds of the Germantown
The Lehigh University is to have the Cricket Club at Manheim, Nov. 4th.

Watches. Diamonds. fihest laboratory in the college world.
Clocks. It will cost^ ^20 w00- There are 13 Phillips Andover men

in the undergraduate classes at Yale, We've been asked a dozen times"what's
AGENTS FOR D. B. Lyman, '96, has been elected - the present year,-14, in Yale College the right thing m Overcoats this year ?"

The Celebrated Gorham Plated Ware. president, and M. H. Kershaw '95 cap- and 71 in the Sheffield Scientific School. Fashion says: Principally smooth-faced
Th l ebrate Goa P ar tain of the Yale gymnastic association. The total enrollment on the prelim-

Silver Suitabile for Prizes. Newton High and Cambridge High inary lists is 1687. black, blue and Oxfords: for cold weather,

Canes. Umbrellaa. Black Ratines.
The gaiment to be three to four inches

Engravers and Stationers. longer than Last year. May be 'single or

Calling Cards, Invitalion; and Programmes ex- double-breasted. Must not have side snips
ecuted quickly. St: t-onery of the fir est grade. -be made with center slip or whole bot-

Tremont cor. West- S, torn. Collar should be three and a quarter
147 Tremont, cor. est St, Boston. inches wide: Velvet on all but Meltons..

l- -- - -- - - -- _ _ - iff - -.- u~i 0. ---- - - .Lining.should be either fancy worsted_ _.... .
'IBdUW. niiuru~aoi naugiti~oifffB nif - '-m. ^SiSS~i^M or black silk orserge: Not quilted to be in'

Rtlis sr/; N~~~~~il 8 ~~alika~ ag~ good form.
-B. 'ar~l ' ffn Bf * Let us advise you concerning some things

that may be shown you:
Don't buy a light-colored overcoat. Don't

buy a box overcoat *ith side snips. Don't
buy a long, light-colored overcoat with a
hood. Don't buy a short overcoat. Don't
buy any of these things:. they're "deader"

. . .than door nails.

Russet Sl boerPUTNAM & SON,.
·G;ym4nasium Shoes, Foot-Ball Shoes, 

and In fact sh oe*s for a One-Price Clothiers,

ocoasion. B- ------ ^^- Bio"~~"0 0̂118'--- __ __ - _- _· __ · ~ ICentral St., _(Cor. Warren Lowell._
'4? Temple Place, Boston,7Iass. 

'·:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- -'
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DR. J. . BECKELL & SON, RHODES .

DENTISTS COLLEGE 1EN STEAM LAUNDRY.STEAM LAUNDRY.
537 Essex St;; corner of Franlin St., WILL FIND THE - - - - -OAWAY, AWS .

LAWRENCE. , Our Specialty, Student Work. Woolen Goods -
, 'I - carefully done by land. Washing and

-Gold Fillings and Gold nnd Porcelaisn Crown .ca Iendngat doWaen Rates.
work a specialty. Discount to Students.

Hours: a i. to S__m' LATEST STYLE HATS W H. HANSCOM,
_-_^_ _________________HAT________S E. . 3-2. SCHOOL GENT.

PIPf iOS - GA , O'OY .ORAN & YOC,
Cheviot Shirts, Gloves and Ties,

For Sale and To Rent. House Furnishers!
lanjos, Guitars, Violins, and all kinds of --- T- 556 558, 560, O56 Essex Street,

Musical fMeichandise.
LAWRENCE.

-- DYER & CO.BL. E. Fletche EELER & C s,ELE & MPANY,
337 Essex Street, Lawrence,- Mass. MANuA s OF

KEEP^ ~ v158 BOYLSTON STREET, . BOSTON, MSS. BOSN, MASS.T UR NI-K EEM` P 'S -AND-
UPHOLSTERERS.D ress (Shirts College Notes. 2 latter, Spalding '94 is in the Lit., UPHOLSTERERS.

ieanl Sandford '. . e , ORDERED WORK FROI ORIGINAL DE-

ade t eaM^Ue, for 9, Ulaudeled, W.iley P. Boddie, P.A. '88, died in ve a a or d 5 the SIGNS A SPECIALTY.
$10 LAUNDERED. Colorado Springs, Aug. i7, after a t t ashington and Elm Sts. - Boston.

None better at any price. Perfect Satisfaction gar. inBabbitt on the Glee Club, and Tay- Washigton and Elm Sts., - Boston.
anteed. long and painful decline which he

KEEP'S CLOVES, $ 1.00, made fromf ine l i l o r , Perkins, Townsend and Ogilvie -
mpS CLOVES, 1 , made r omranted ne bore with Christian patience and res- , n .

imported skins. Every pairwarranted. _fon the eleven.
FINE SCARFS, 50 CENTS. None better ignation. He came to the Academy o h lv. -

elsewere or s .00. from LaFayette, Ky., and was very- 
.- /-EEP M FC ;:- - -- jw r tf-KEEP MFG.' C- - much beloved by'teachers and stud- Cornell hlas engaged some extra

114 Tremont St., Boston, Mass. ents. coaclersin order to be in lirstcclass W t / -D irt
--- -- -- --- --- - ------- nr~r~rm-;r>.i tr.^ +lio, r».,rr>»» >rt~it t~n^^n^^ Hands, soiled clothes, dusty boots and a'

The Williams catalogue for 1893- condition for the game with Harvard battereld hat, l Y be a very booat person,

94 shows a total of 346 students, at New York oil Nov. 4. but he is not likely to be.

seventeen of whom are Andover NOTICE.--ll noticesforthiscolumnwll be A Printing House
boys, W. R. Brown, J. K. Cain, Reid linitedto lines,and the chargewill be 2cent for ! 
Gilmore, H. B. Leary, M. W. Ter- each insertion. That 'produces mostly slouchv work, with

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ r n nL m e . . , . e- bad typography, oor paper, and shady
Delicious Ice Cream Soda, rill, C. A. Perkins, being the Fresh- presswork, MAY kow how to print well,

With Crushed Fruits. c' Amusements. but it is nothkelv to.With Crushed Fruits. man delegation. Pres. Carter, Prof.

Chocolates, Boap Bons, Fresh Candies. Rice and Mears represent Phillips Cou TItLE-Paulin H1 Ad er Press
Andover in -the faculty.

273 EssFx STREET, S CENTRAL STREET, HOLtLS ST. TIEATRE -Charles Frochman's Come- NEVER lets a slouchv job leave its works;
Lavwrence. ifw1 Lowell. Prin. Bancroft was one of the in- dias. 'it NEVER allows n lilma lto take a job un-

Lord- Co~~vited guests at the Williams Centen- BO'WDOIX SQUARE.-" The Span of Lite." lessit issatsfactory iand no betterevidence
Remember Lord & Co. ia OosToX Tu EAT .- "B!.ac crook." of its success as

FOR · nial, Oct. 8-Jo, where he met many Neat Accurate Printers,
PIANO S & *OR CIANS old Phillips boys, graduates and un- TnoTuA.-tnoon. CneprouceerPIANOS & ORGANS 3dergraduates c ThEaowrTTuCATRc.-Stuaxtllobson. Can be produced than the every day work
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'»PPRA 'irncK- rinvF Ai JOHN N, COLE, Manager.OPERA BLOCK, LAWRENCE, MASS. Pedrick & Closson, Th AJOHN N. COLE, Manager.
The American

J. J. CLUIN, DEAL.RS IN - T. E.RHODES,
Aa)rufacturir)g Jeweler. Furrituure raod Carpets.' PUBLISHINO CO. . DEALER IN

Diamonds,' Watches, Clocks, Jewelry Goods delivered in Andover the same day as pur- Confectionery, Ice Cream, Soda,
and Silvenare. M o . A liberal discount to all Every Description of First-Class Cigars; Tobacco, &c. Lunch Room attached.

P.A. '94 Class Pins. out-of-town trade. , - _ ,,,,.Also, Street Railway Waiting Room.

54 Central Street, Lowell. 361 Essex Street, .. Lawrence, Mass. LETTER - PRESS WORK. MAIN ST., ANDOVER.

All kinds of Copper-Plate Engraving .,

THE FINEST FOOTWEAR HENRY P. DOE, a specialty. 0. CHAPMAN,
A SftECIAY WE SOLICIT YOUR PATRONE.I

DANIEL D. lAHONEY'S. Watchmaker aud Jeweler andWESLE. 
FIVE PER CENT discount on all sales to cus- _ ' A --- Student Supplies of all ids.
......... tomers-producing this advt.-.. P;-. BOCK ;-L- AWRENCE

- tomerprod289 Essex St., Lawrence. Main St., Andover. '
323 ESSEX ST., LAWRENCE. .

-TiE, FRANKLIN HOUSE.
W. E. Stratton & W. P. Hovey Buckley, McCormick & Sullivan, THE FRANKLIN HOUSE. NOYES'S

TEACHERS OF FurnituteWareroomsBANJO, GUITAR & MANDOLIN. FURNITURE. Furniture Warerooms
Instruments forsale. At Andover Tues- ' 1 t Everything in the Furniture Line required

days and Fridays of each week. 'ssex S Lawrence. by P. A. Students.
Inquire at Chap's:- 60 Essex St. * Lawrence. fK S , NDVER

LAWRENCE Steam Dye Works. J. o Dillon, H. F. C ASE -Proprietor.
570 Essex Street, Lawrence. 140 Mlerrimack Street Haverhill. Lawrenceeneral- Bicycle Dealer,

Dyeing and Repairing, Steam and Naptha Cleaning, and Pressing done in a first-class manner .
at the hortest Possible Notice. FRANK Q. PATTEE, MANAGER Post-0.fice Ave., Andover.
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